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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-MIINES REGULATION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
R on. W. PATRICK (Central): Al-

though there is a great deal of matter in
this Bill of which I disapprove and which
if passed into law would be, in my
opinion, almnost the death knell to mining
in Western Australia, still I do not in-
tend to oppose the second reading, be-
cause, if there is anything we can do to
further safeguard the lives of the men in
the mines, so long as we do not interfere
with the existence of the mines them-
selves it is the duty of Parliament that
such should be done. I do not intend to
speak at any length, hut would like to
draw attention to two or three clauses
which I consider would do a great deal
of injury to mining in this State. The
argument in favour of the abolition of
the night shift is that on account of the
continual dust, it is dangerous to work
that shift. I suppose it would be much
better if there was no dust in the mines,
and it would be better if some means
could he devised to prevent the dust,
whether by night or day. Surely this is
a problem which is not beyond solution.
I do not know whether an attempt has
been made to solve it, but I have heard
about drills being used with water and
spraying machines, and if anything can
be done to prevent the dust in the mines
it would not only be very much in favour
of mining at all times, whether by night
or by day, bilt it would to a very great
extent prevent the dreadful disease of
miners' phithisis. Subelause 4 of Clause
46 provides that in any mine usually em-
ploying ten or more persons in its
largest shift not more than one alien

shall be employed for every nine
men of British nationality by birth or
naturalisation. I would like to see that
brought about if it can be done. There
are a good many Italians on the gold-
fields; I spent seven or eight years on
the Murchison fields, and I think there
were as many Italians on the Day Dawn
mine as on any other, but I doubt if we
can make such a provision. Jf we can
limit foreigners to one in every ten men
employed on the mines we can prevent
them from working in all other avoca-
tions. If we can prevent any more than
one in tenl from working in the mining
industry there is no reason why we should
not make it one in a hundred or one in
a thousand.

Hon. R. G. Ardagh: Be a bit charit-
able.

Ron. W. PATRTCK: It is not a mat-
ter of chiarity, but of principle. If we
have the power to prevent more than one
in [en of foreign nationality from work-
ing in any' nva-ation in Western Aus-
tralia, we have power to prevent them
r.Itogetho,. I do not know whttber the
Honiorary irister has looked into this
matter. lnt it seems to me to be alto-
gether beyond the power of the State
Pailisment to pass a law of this kind.
and, even, supposing it were passed into
law, I think it would be inoperative.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: The language test
is already in operation.

Ron. W. PATRICK: The language
test is a perfectly justifiable test. It is
quite right that any man working in a
mine in a country where the English
language is spoken should be able to speak
that language sufficiently intelligently to
prevent his being a source of danger to
his fellow workmen. That is totally differ-
ent from saying that a man shall he pre-
vented from working altogether simply be-
cause he is not of British nationality. If
that were possible, it would mean that in
every country laws could be passed to pre-
vent people who did not happen to be
citizens from obtaining work in a par-
ticular country. If such a law were made
applicable to the United States of
America, it would be necessary to bundle
about one-half of the popula tion out of
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the country. In all the great cities of
America there are far more people not
of American nationality than there are
Americans. There is no question about
flint The hon. member who just inter-
jected made a remark the other day which
I question very much, that the value of
gold produced in the mineq of Western
Australia was greater than the value of
all other primary indcstrics pitt together.

Ion. J. W. Kirwan: Per annum.
liJon. W. PATRICK: I have not the

slightest hesitation in saying that the value
of other industries is at least twice as
much as that of~ gold. We can make up
15 per cent. of it without any trouble by
the Value of tile meat produced in West-
era Australia and consumed here. That
intist amount to at least a million E;Ierling
a year, aud it is of far mnore value than
a million pounds worth of gold when it
comes to the mnatter of living. This year
we will get two million sterling for
wheat, and at least half a million sterling
for other cereals. There will be about a
million sterling for wool, and about the
same amount for timber.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan: Go on.
Hon. W. PATRICK : The value of

timber exported inst year was in the
neighbourhood of a million pounds ster-
ling.

Hon. J. W. Kirwain: We are a long
way short this year.

Hon. W. PATRICK: Then there is all
the dairy produce and all the fruit which
is produced in this State?

Hon. H. P. Colebateb: And a. half a
million for pearls.

Hen. W. PATRICK: Thomo I ha-ve
mentioned would amouint to more than 7Y2
millions.

I-on. J. W- Kirwarn: Are not your
figuiresq ratherx lafrOe

The PRESIDENT: The quesition is
thie Mines BRefulinn 'Bill.

Hon. WV. PATRICK: Seeing that one
hon. member who spoke oni this Bill
directed attention to the importance of
mnining, of which I hare just as high all
opinion as hie has, I want to point out
that there was no necessity for him to
make a statement ihat was incorrect in
rcgnIrd to the industry. There is no

[s86'

dou~bt that whzatever the gold minin~g
industry hans been in the past, it is now
being vcry closely pushed by the proclie-
tion of cerealIs, especially when we con-
sider the local consumption. We do not
consume the gold in the State, but we do
consume the cereals. It is just as well
to draw attention to these matters. It
is all very well for the hon Mr. Kirwan,
who is a very prominent gentleman on
the gold fields, and who owns or manages
one of the newspapers to report to the
wvorld flint at the present moment wve arc
producing less in our primary industries
than of gold, bitt Such a statement is not
a good advertisement for Wes tern Aus-
tralia. There is one other mnatter upon
which I would like to say a word or two,
and that is the abolition of contract
work. This proposal aims at the final
levelling down of all the people to one
level, and that is the lowest level in any
industry in which a particular man
might be engaged. It means the stopp-
ing of nll individual enterprise. It re-
minds me of a story I readi when a boy
of some Utopia. I have forgotten the
name of the author and of the book, but
I remember there was a gentleman who
had heard a lot of the city of Utopia and
desired to go there. With another hie set
off on horseback, and as they Were6 travel.

og thogh a vast avenue extending for
many mniles. they noticed numbers of
in and women lying oa the grass, some
reading books and some gazing into the
sky, and the nlumber increased as they
approachepd the city. The question was
asked as to why those people wvere doing
nothing,- and the reply was, "These ar~e
the smnart muen and women of the comn-
munity, who are wvaiting until the people
possessed of less brains and physical
capacity coma up to them.'

Hon. J. Cornell: You mast hare baca
reading the Arabian Nights.

H-on. WV. PATRICK: There is a good
deal of the A rabian Alights about this
proposal, in telling- a man that he can
earn I13s. 4d. a day and not £1 a day.
That is practically what this clause
ineans. Further than thiat I think thle
hoa. F. Davis said that it injured a man's
health to wsork hard. -My opinion is the
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very opposite, and that the man who
does not work is the man who dies soon-
est. The man who works is likely to he
the oldest man in the community, that
is a wvell known tact.

11on. J1. Cornell: How many miners
do you find reach the age of 43?

lion. "W. PATRICK: A good many
peopie in all classes of the community
die before they are 45; some die before
they are many months old,

Hon. J. Cornell: That does not apply
to Parliament.

lion. %V, PATRICK: It is not every
one who reaches the dignityofbcmn

a member of Parliament7 hut after he
gets luere will probably survive a bit
longer if lie can remain there, It was
well known that inca -who are keen on
any subject do not concern themselves
about how longi they work upon it. We
are informed that Edison, the great in-
ventor, works from 16 to 18 hours a day.
le has been known to work all night
upon an idea until it is finishied. That
is the sort of man who makes a com-
munity. If men are willing, and so long
as they have the splendid protection of
the Arbitration Court, -which states that
they shall not earn less than a minimumn
wage, I think it is the duty of everyone
to encourage them to do as much as
possible instead of as little as possible.
From a constitutional standpoint I
think the clause relating to the em-
ployment of foreign labour will have
to be reserved for the Governor if it
passes, and consequently will delay the
usefulness of the measure.

Ron. T. H. WILDING (East) : After
having listened to many of the speeches
that have been delivered on this measure
in this. Chamber, one must realise that
were it not for a few clauses that are con-
tained in it. the Bill would have no likeli-
hood of passing the second reading. The
majority of members of this House feel.
however, together with those who intro-
duced this -Bill here, that if we c!an in
anpy way through our legislation pres;erve
the lives and health of our Tminers, we
.shotdd be only too -willing to do so, and
that is the reason why this Bill is likely
to* go into the Committee stage. The

question of preventing foreigners from.
working in the mines I do not quite un-
derstand. We are asked to allow only
one in 10 to work in our mines. Why is
this? Are not British men as; good and
as able as foreign ers at the work, and is.
it because of the vices or the virtues of
theie foreigners that some of our people
are objecting to themn. It seems to me
more likely that it is their virtues than
their rices, that they are good workmen,
conscientious in their work, and endeavour
to give a fair day's work for a fair day's
pay; otherwise there would not he so
many of them employed on the minies. as
there are at the present time. If it was
said and[ adhered to. that these foreigners
must be able to speak the English langu-
age, that would be quite correct, as muen
should not be down in a mnine unless they
can speak the English language and be
thoroughly understood, but to say that
only one muan in 10 nay work is quite
wrong. Every man who is prepared to
give a fair day's work for the money he
is paid should be able to obtain labour.
A good deal has been said by lion, mem-
bers on the question of inspectors, bat
it seems peculiar to my mind that the
workers themselves should ask that they
sho0ul d be able to ap poin t a man from t heir
ranks as inspector. Why not ask in the
proper way that the Governmrent should
appoint more inspectors if they are nece-
sary. We do not find the employers ask-
ing to have inspectors of their choosing
appointed. If more inspectors are re-
quired the Government should appoint
them, With reference to the proposed
abolition of contract labour I may say
that I have employed a few miners at my
place at different times and they prove
themselves exceedingly good men. but my
experience is that they wvil] not work very'
long for a daily wage. They want to work
at contract when employed for sinking
purposes. T have had them well sinking,
and as soon as they found the natuire of
the country they had to go through they
would 'not work for a daily wae, but
wanted a contract simply because they
could earn more money. They could earn
M5. a day on the average, but I -was
quitd willing& to pay it them as they were
worth it. An lion, member referred to
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the speeding up system. but what about
men who -will not earn the money that is
lpaid for them as a day's wage? I have'-
seen 150 men in a gang who were not
doing thie work 50 men should have done,
and were receiving their AS. a day for it.
I have seen a man over 60 years of age
throw down his shovel in disg-ust because
young, and able-bodied men alongside of
him would not do their share of the work.
The lion. member has told us that every
Than would do -what hie could, but that has
certainly not been my experience. rrhe
trend of legislation at present in connec-
tion with employment has led to em-
ployees not wanting to give a fair day's
work, and they are encouraged by the Gov-
ernment of the State. We have only got
to instance a case the other day at Woo-
roolco, where the men wvent out on strike
simply because the man whomn the M1ini-
ster in charge had placed over that body
of men would not allow them to smoke
whilst at work. The usual. thing, of course,
is to have smoke-oh at set limes, and all
hands to have a smoke, but if wre are go-
ing to allow a man to stop and smoke
when he chooses we are going to have
sometimes five or six others wvating for
him while be is lighting his pipe. Because
the man in charge would not allow them
to smoke during working hours there -was
a strike. How was it settled9 The Mini-
ster and secretary of the union go uip
there, the men are allowved to smoke when
they like and are given another Is. a day.
That is the way men are encouraged to
give a fair day's work for a fair day's
pay. So long as this sort of thing con-
tinues we will not get fair value for our
mone. y. I have been an employer and
have had a good many men working at
times, and one can easily see how things
are going on, and T say that men will not
do very muich work for the Glovernment
if they can help it. So long as this sort
of thing continues money will be wasted.
T intend to refer to remarks made by
hon. Mr. Kirwan on the output of gold.
I have made some notesz of the amiounts.
that come from our different industries.
and T find that the production of meat
consumed uractically in the State amonts
to about £2,000,000, cereals £2,500,000-

lion. 3. WV. Kirwan: Is alL the tugaL
locally produced?

Hon. T. Hl. WILDINGO: Pretty wveill
now. Fruit and cereals, £500,000; wool,
£1,000,000; and we must bear in mind
that wool for the past year or so has de-
creasedl owing to the drought experienced.

Hon. J. AV. Kirwan: The figures were
given by dlie President of the Chinnber of
Mines, were published in the IWest Aus-
/ ration and other papers, and have never
been challenged.

Hon. T. H. WILDING: If the hon.
niember will look up the statistics lie will
find that I am not very far out. Timber,
£1,000,000; pearls, £500,000. 1 do not
here include coal mining 01' anything con-
nected with the dairying industry, such
as bacon, eggs, and poultry. In fact
there are many other things which could'
be included, Therefore we find about 51,
millions in connection with gold lbrodne-
tion, and according to my figures 71/
millions in thie primary industries I have
mentioned, without including various
others. Therefore, I think -we would find
pretty wvell twice as much produced from
our primary industries other than gold

iningn., as is produced on the goldfields.
Hon. E, McLarty: What does it matter

which is the biggest industry?
Hon, T. H. WILDINT G: I do not want

it to go forth that all our other industries
do not exceed the output of gold, as it
would be a very bad advertisamunt. Every
ounce of gold taken out of the earth is
so much less. It has gone, whereas our
wheat yield is doubling pretty well each
year, and will ultimately exceed that of
gold to-day. That being so, I do not like
anyone to decry in any way the other
primary industries. I certainly would
vote against the second reading of this
Bill, but for the fact that there are a few
clauses in it concerning which I feet. like
other members, that we should try to do
everything that is possible to a-sist to
presen-c the lives, and health of those
working in the industry.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis
ter, in reply) : In replyinzr to the criti-
cisms that hare been made against this
Bill T must say that the task4 I have in
attempting to carry it throuebh this House
seems a heart-breaking one, because mem-
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hew have displayed so little general
knowledge of the industry. I do not
know of any debate I have listened to
where less knowledge has been brought to
be'ar on a Bill than has been the ease in
this particular measure. Further than
that the misrepresentation--some of it
I believe unintentional misrepresentation
-that has been made not only in this
Chamber, but also in the Press, in con-
nection with this Bill is simply astound-
ing. There Are few members indeed who
have not failed to grasp what the Bill
is for, or the changed conditions of rain-
ing, or the great difficulty we have to
frame a Bill to meet the needs of the
whole of Western Australia. Several
members have aked what the Bill Would

have done if it had come into force 10
years ago. I say that 10 years ago this
Bill was not necessary, and that mining
is completely changed at the present time
from what it was 10 years ago. To say
that if the Bill bad been brought into
operation 10 Years ago it would have
killed gold mining is altogether beside
the mrark, but to my mind it would nlot
have killed any mines, even if 'it had
come into operation 10 years ago. I
hare pointeil out the differene in thle
tonnage of ore raised per man in 19013
as compared with the tonnage tn-day.
There has been an immnense difference in
the tonnage owing tn improved methods
of mining compared with 10 years ago.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: That is due to
the big plants that were not in existence
in those days.

Hon,. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter):- Theo plants have very little to do
with what is broken by the machine man
or the miner underground. I think
it is almost twice as much as it was in
the old days of the oxidised lodes.

Hion. IV. Patrick: It was nearly all
hand work then. It is machine work
nOW.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :That is just the very reason why
the Bill ha% been introduced. At one
time we had hand workers and now we
have machine workers, and everyone
knows how different the conditions have
become since the introduction of inachin-
cry. There is a great difficulty in pre-

paring a Bill which will meet all con-
ditions. In this State at the present
,rime mining is being carried on in very
deep levels, arid at almost as deep a stage
as at Bendigo, where time deepest mines
exist, and to frame a Bill which will
absolutely meet all conditions, it will he
admitted is a very difficult matter. We
have endeavoured to make the provisions
of the Bill before the House as elastic
as possihle, and I hope before I finish, to
be able to show% how it can be made to
apply to the whole of the vast auriferous
area we have in this State. I think I
may siay that the criticism of some hon.
members has been taken from the pam-
phlet issued by the Chamber of Mines, in
fact, I think some members after having
read that pamphlet expressed opinions
which were so similar to those contained
in that pamphlet, that their speeches
might be said to have been based on it.
Mr. Colebatch appears to have done this.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I never saw
it.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : At any rate. the hon. member's

spehwas almust a repetition of what
was contained in the pamphlet.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: T never saw
the 112UMPhlet.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) -: I am not blaming hon. members-,
they have a perfect right to get what
information they like from whatever
source they like. If I could find any-
thing in connection with unions which
would he of use to me, I certainly would
use it, so that T do not blame how_ mew-
hers going wherever they like to get in-
formation: hut I think 1 can show be-
fore T sit down that what T am going to
say is correct. I wonld like to quote a
statement madle by Mr. Cleland-who is
manager at present of the Great Boulder
Perseverance Mine-before the Rloyal
Comnmis~zion which sat in 1910 to deal
with niiners' lug diseases, in reference
to what has heen said by some hion. mem-
bers about dusty mines, and I want to
show hlow the changed conditions of min-
ing aff'ect the miner. He said that at
the I .4,50ft. level there were 4fl1bs. of
dust from a hole Oft, deep. That was
a machine hole. At the 1,DO0ft. level there
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were 25lbs. of dust. That was in a lode.
The other was in country rock, and Mr.
Cleland said that the difference in the
weight of the two samples arose from
the fact that the' boring at the 1,4S0ft.
level was partly in country rock which
permitted full sized steel to be used, and
that on the 1,OO0ft. level was in harder
lode material, where the work was smaller
and consequently the hole was smaller
and the same amount of dust was not
created. I ask hon. members to consider
what that means. Forty pounds of dust
or dirt in a hole six feet deep, and the
machines, working at high speed!I To-day
we are getting all this dust, when in the
old days with the hammer and drill there
was very little of it indeed, and that is
just where the trouble is creeping
in, and that is wvhy we are actuated
by what has been termed here liumni-
tarian motives in trying to put this Bill
through the House. I think it was Mr.
Sanderson wvho said that the picture I
had painted of the conditions of the men
at Kalgoorlie was somewhat overdrawn.
Sir Edward Wittenoom, I think, said
something of a similar character. What I
want to say is that I do not think the
statement was in any way overdrawn, and
if hon. memnhers had hadl my experience
they would never have said so. Almost
my first recollection, when I started work
as a boy, was of seeing the strongest man
in the country for miles around brought
uip from underground with his arm hang-
ing by his side crashed, and his eyesight
gone for ever, and the father of a boy with
whom I was working crushed to death.
But I do not wish to give my per-
sonal experiences. T could give many
in connection with mining, but there
is no desire to harrow the feelingsq
of hon. members. W1.hat I wish to point
out, however, is that when we are in the
midst of these surroundings it can hardly
be said that the pictures we might paint
aire overdrawn.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Why do
managers allow these distressing condi-
tions to exist?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mlin-
ister):- It is not altogether the fault of
the managers. I am not one of those who

rail at managers. The conditions of min-
ing are such that accidents will happen.
If we put ourselves in the position of
the manager, the chances are ten to one
that we would do exactly the same. I
have always liked to look at things from
a fair point of view and put myself in
the place of the other fellow. But
that does not alter the fact that we must
frame regulations so as to make things
as good as we can, Mr. Colebatch re-
ferred to big calamities which have taken
place at various times, and he mentioned,
the disaster to the steamers "Titanic" an()
"Volturno," and many others at various
times of our history. I want to point out
that almost every week or every month
some such calamity is being experienced
by some family or by some workers in
the State. The effect of one man being
killed is as much to some as would be the
effect to many of such disasters as those
which overtook the '-Titanic", and "Slot-
turn o." The foundering of the "Titanic"
has been clearly proved to have been due
to the desire on the part of ship ownera
to get the most they possibly could out
of that vessel. There is no disputing that
fact, and if this kind of thing were per-
mitted to go on conliunally, there would
be even mally moure secrious aecidents than
are happening to-day. I want to draw% the
attention of hon. members to the report
issued by Dr. Gum pston. I desiro to 'Jo
that because it has been said that I have
overdrawn the pictures of tragedies on the
mines, Dr. Cumpston was appointed a
Royal Commissioner by a former Govern-
mient to inquire into the prevalence of
miners' disease, In 1903 there was hardly
any disease amongst the miners in this
State at that time; miners' disease was
practically unknown, This is what Dr.
Gnmpston said-

The examination of 1,505 men re-
vealed the following facts-:-(a) Earlyv
fibrosis was present amongst machine
miners to the proportion of 33.16 per
cent.; amongst non-maclimeo miners,
7.23 pcr cent.

Hon. members will soo the difference. The
percentage is greater in the case of mach-
inc miners because of the effects of the
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dust and the way in which they are work-
Ing.

Amongst truckers, 3.1 per cent., and
amongst dry treatment hands, 24.5 pes-r
cent. (b) Intermediate fibrosis was
found amongst machine miners and

*non-machine miners; late fibrosis wn-
found only amongst machine miners.

*Tuberculosis of the lungs was present
in a total of 28 eases, i.e., 1.5 per ccitt.
of, if the whole of the men examined
be consider 'ed, 2,050, including the sel-

*ected ones, This condition was present
*in 65 cases, which is 3.2 per cent. Early
fibrosis was most commonly present
amongst machine miners and dry treat-
ment men and amongst those to an ima-

-portant extent. Early fibrosis seems
*to make its appearance most frequent;-
- I about the second year on machine

work. The expresion of results in
percentages is not of such vital import-
ance as the actual determination that

*there are in existence certain abnormal
conditions and that those abnormal
conditions are present to a serious de-
gree. It is clear that fibrosis of the
lungs is present in all its stages
amongst miners in Western Australia
and also that the number of cases of
early fibrosis is so great as to call for
serious consideration. The existence
of a high percentage of fibrosis
amongst working miners cannot be at-
tributed to the importation of such
cases from places outside Western Aus-
tralia.

'It has been stated that much of the
*inors' complaint here is that which has
b)een introduced from Victoria and else-

i where. Dr Cumpston says it is not so.
This aspect has been dealt with and it
is quite clear that the mines of West-
ern Australia can and do produce
fibrosis to an important extent, for
amongst machine miners filbrosis s
present in 25 per cent, of the men, and
amongst the dry treatment men, in 19
per- cent. Fibrosis of the lungs has

*been shown in various ways in this re-
port to be due to the action of dust.

Further on, Dr. Cnmpston says-
It may be said that a man suffers

from fibrosis to the extent to which he

is exposed to the continued inhalation
of fine mineral dust. In other words, if
I here be no dust, there wvill be ito
fibrosis.

Dr, Cumpston pUhlishdd a table showing-
the deaths that took place from lung dis-
eases amongh the whole population
of the State. He showed that the deaths
in this respect were 1.5.17 per cent. of
the population, whilst thie corresponding
percentage amongst all males was 15.86.
Amongst millers the deaths -were
27.02 per cent. As a result of
pneumonia the deaths were 5.78 per
cent. for the whole popunlation, while
the deaths amongst miners were 11.36 per
cent. There is no doubt about it that
pneumoiiia may almost be considered on
the goldfields as miners' complaint, be-
cause, I think, that the majority of
miners who die from this disease have had
fibrosis and tuberculosis. Dr. Cumpston
adds that the percentage of deaths due
to pneumonia is very much greater
amongst miners than amongst other
males over 15, and is almost doubt-,
that amongst the whole population.
Then again, he points out that the death
rate per 10,000 for the whole of the State
from respiratory diseases was 19.8, and
for miners, 53.9. These arc not union fig-
ures. I think Sir Edward Wittenoom
took exception to Mr. Cornell's figures
because they were figures of the union.
These which I have quoted are those of
Dr. Cumpston who inquired into the pre-
valence 'of miners' lung diseases.

Hlon. J, D. Connolly: What provisions
have you in the Bill for dealing with
-those diseuses7

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mini5-
ter) :I will point out before I finish. The
abolition of contract would do something
in this direction, for nearly every man
working on the machines is working on
contract. There are other points also in
the Bill which would tend very much to
reduce the death-rate among mineirs. I
think the figuires I have quoted are suffi-
cient to show the vast difference that has
come about in mining during the past 10
years. Ten years ago these diseases, were
almost unknown, but to-day the niost
serious problem we have to face in our
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mining industry is how to overcome these
diseases. No less than 33 per cent. of the
machine men working in the mines are
suffering from fibrosis. It makes its ap-
pearance in the second year after work-
ing. Some reference has been made to
Section 16 of the present Act as being
quite sufficient for the appointment of
workmen's inspectors. Mr. Connolly con-
sidered that under that section we had
quite sufficient power, or at least all at
was required in order to deal with the In-
spection of mines. Mr. Colebateb
stated that I unintentionally misled the
House to some extent upon this matter,
and went on to declare that the comis-
sion had recommended something which
had since been placed on the statute-book,
but which was n6thing in the nature of the
proposal in the Bill. I do not think the
lion. member has read either tile Act or
the Bill.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: I read both and
compared them here when speaking.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): I do not think the hon, member
could have read the report of the com-
mission either. The commission of 1904
stated-

In view of the importance of ventila-
tion and good sanitary conditions in
and about mines to the health of thle
men employed, it seems to be reason-
able that they should themselves have
facilities for inspection and report in
metalliferous mines in the same way as
they have in the collieries.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch: That was given

in the 1906 Act.
Honl. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-

isteT) : The report continues-
To make the check inspectors' office of
the most value they should be perman-
ently engaged in the larger centres and
not merely employees of the mine--

I want hon. members to bear that in
mind-

told off to go round from time to time,
though this might be necessary in Fmal-
]er places. We are of opinion that
they should be appointed and removed
by the recognised associations of muin-
ers in each district, subject to approval
by the Minister for Mines, who should,

however, possess full power to dismiss
them if he thinks fit; that they s'hould
be paid by the associations with the aid
of a subsidy from the Slate, and that
they should report through the inspec-
tors of mines.
Hon. J. Cornell: Vastly different from

tile existing law.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They should report through the in-
spectors of mines.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Have you that in
your Bill9

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) Y es.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: No; they have all
the powers of inspectors.

Ron. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They are under the control of the
inspector for mines. Mr. Colehatch say' s
the commission recommended something
which had been placed on the statute-
book.

Hon. H. P. Colebatch: They proposed
that the workmen's inspectors should
have the same power as in the collieries,
and that has been given them.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : Here we arc toldl by the commission
that these men should be permanently
engaged. Under the present Act they are
only allowed to go through a mine once a
month.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: At least once a
month, which means every day if they
like.

Honl. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): Oh no, if they did that we should
very soon have an outcry. The recommen-
dation was that these men should be per-
manently engaged and not merely eni
ployees on a mine.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: But they did :lot
recommend that they should be given thie
powers provided in Clause 11.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : But certainly the powers of Clause
10, which I maintain governs all the other
clauses in regard to the point. If it does
not I shall be very pleased to meet the
House and limit those powers if they
think they are too large. Clause 10 dis-
tinctly states that they shall be under tlic'
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control and instructions of a district in-
spector.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: But take the de-
finition of inspector.

Hon. 3. E. DODD (Honorary ' Minis-
ter) : I think the Government would be
quite prepared to accept any amendment
which would absolutely bring them ini~o
line with Clause 10, if that clause does not
govern them at the present time. The
commission recommended that they
should not be employees of a mine; that
they should be appointed and removed by
the recognised miners' associations of thie
district. Mr. Colebatchl says the commis-
sion recommended something which has
been placed on the statute-book.

Hon. H. P. Colehatch: They Lave
everything with the exception of the sub-
sidy.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No, they should be permanently
engaged. In addition to that, if the lion.
member had taken the trouble to see what
the legislation really was he would have
found that that provision was in the Act
when the commission made that recom-
mendation. It was in the 1S95 Act, so if
the commission wanted only to recoi-
mend that, there was no need to inake
tiny recommendation at all. The section
rcads-

If the workings in any mine or any
portion thereof are considered unsafe
by the miners working therein, they
may appoint two competent miners to
examine and inspect the wvorkings of
such mine by giving 24 hours' notice
to tlhe mining manager-
Hen. H. P. Cotebateb: That is only for

en emergency ease, whereas the othecr is
a regular thing.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Mii3*-
ter) : The section continues-

who may if hie thinks fit accompany
them, and all persons in the mine shal
afford every facility for such inspec-
tion, and the persons so appointed
shall record the results of such inspec-
tion in a book to be kept at the mine
for thme purpose, and the report shall
be signed by the persons inspecting.

There is very little difference betwcsmn
that provision and the provision we have

at the present time. That was the law
when the commission sat. The commis-
sion recommended something else entirely
different from that which we have in the
present Act and entirely different from
the law at that time. Further than that,
I may say the system of workmen's in-
spectors is in vogue in New South Wales
in the gold-mining industry and also in
the collieries.

Hon. J. D. Connally: Have you the
New South Wales Act?

Hon, J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : No. I just wished to say, though
not perhaps to the extent that is shown
in our Bill.

lion. H. P. Colebatch: Practically
the same as under our present Act.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : They have the systemn of cheek
weighers; that is in connection with the
gold mining industry, and also with the
coal mining industry. I am not familiar
with the working1 of coal mines, but there
is an entirely different system of work-
in - in a coal mine as compared with that
olbtainling in the gold mines, and we can-
not well make any comparison between

.the two systems.
Hon. J. D. Connolly: Take the silver

mines.
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : In Broken Hill they have check
weialhmen.

Hon. B. P. Colebatch: .,nd cheek in-
spectors under regulations, almost the
same as our present Act, paid by the
unions.

H-on. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): Yes, they have cheek inspectors
in addition to check weiglunen. Most of
the wvork is done by tonnage, and I sup-
pose that is the reason they have the
check wveighers. Hut it does not follow
that we munst have some precedent for!
all our leg-islation. Our mines here are
totally difierent from the gold mines
elsewhere. I do not kno-w anywhere else
in the world where there may be f-und
such mines as those at K'ilgoorlie and
Boulder. The lodes there are so great
and wide, and the conditions so very
different that it is extremely hard
sometimes to know whether you have a
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gold mine or not when you are there.
Consequentlyv if our conditions are such
as to warrant different regulations, why
should we not make themq Air. Sander-
son wanted some information as to why
the inspectors who may be appointed
under Section 60 of the present Act
would not be sufficient for our purposes.
The reply was offered by some hon. mem-
ber who said that victimisation might
take place. The hon. member drewv at-
tention to the fact that the Honorary
Minister had spoken in eulogistic terms
of the mine managers. I do not wish to
withdraw one word of tb-at, but I wvill
tell the hon. member what has fallen
from the lips of the mine managers, or
rather from the mine mtanager's Journal,
and I would ask the lion, member this
question: If he had a mine, and the
men workin g for him in that mine ap-
pointed anl inspector who pointed out
that the halt. member was doing some.
thing in the way lie should not do it,
no matter what his principles there
would be a feeling of irritation in his
breast if the men there made any sug-
gestions likely to Cost mone11y or harass
the mine in any way whatever. That
feeling would undoubtedly be in his
breast, It should not be left simply to
the men working on a mine to make this
inspection. Here is what the Chamber
of Mines' Journal says about the s ,ystemn
we are asking Parliament to adopt-

Are these wvorkmen's inspectors to
continue working in the intervals of
fulflling their official functions 9 Will
they expect to drawv pay for mining
from the mine owner as well as what
they make by inspecting? If so, there
is likely to be an intolerable situation
created. It would be absurd to expect
a manager to pay men as working
miners who might be called upon to
leave their work for the purpose of
inspecting other mines whenever the
occasion arose.

Is there any better answer which we
could give iii connection with this Sec-
tion 16 if iwe were asked to frame anl
answer to the question of why the men
will not take advantage of Section 161
I conld not furnish anything better than

this statement from the Chamber of
Mines. They say it would be absurd to
expect the mine manager to pay men
who were to draw money for inspecting
mines as well as for working in the
mines. Therefore, the journal itself pro-
vides an irrefutable answer to the ques-
tion. raised. [ appeal to hon. members
that even if they cannot adopt the ent-
tire proposals they should try to do
something towards bringing in a better
system than we have at present.

Hon. E. Al. Clarke: Would the ap-
pointment of a greater number of Gov-
erment inspectors bc of any use9

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary 'Minis-
ter): It certainly may be of use, but
I would like to say to the hell. member
that miners as a rule du; not like making
reports unless to kn of their own class
or men who may be working with them.
1 do not know of a miner who would make
a report to an inspector of ines, al-
though I honestly believe tbey are very
often mistaken ini that respect. I have
tried many times to get miners to make
a report to me in order that I might
report to the inspector. Sometimes they
have done so, but in the majority of in-
stances they were opposed to making a
report, although they freely stated that
the mine was in anl unsafe condition.
In addition to that, the -workmen's in-
speetors will not be half as costly as
the p~resent Government inspectors are.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Or half as well
qualified.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter);: There is no reason whly they should
be. There is no reason why the work-
men's inspector should be qualified to the
same extent as a district inspector. The
workmen's inspector has not to decide
what timber shell go in a shaft or a
hundred and one technical questions that
arise in connection with engines, winies,
ventilation, air, and all that sort of thing.
The district inspector has to be a very
highly qualified man, and the examina-
tion he has to pass at the present time
is of a very technical nature indeed. But
the workmen's inspcctor would be simply
a man who would be able to go into those
places which the inspector at the pre-
sent time hardly ever sees. Members do
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not grasp the magnitude of the workings
in mines, and the remote places which
the inspector never sees. I worked in
mines. for years and not on more than
half a dozen occasions did I see an in-
spector underground. The inspector goes
underground, but he never goes into a
quarter of the places there are in mines.
We would want hundreds of inspectors
to go into all the places on mines and
makec a thorough inspection. I believe
that if workmen's inspectors were ap-
pointed they would he of great value to
the mines. Fear has been expressed by
some members that some political unionist
would be appointed. Mr. Cullen made
remarkis, which I think were aptly de-
scribed by Mr. Davis last night, in regard
to the average union official. I hare been
a union official for many years, and I
have met nmany union officials, and I
doubt if the Chamber of Mines could
quote one instance of a union official on
the Eastern Goldflds ever larassing
mantwers in any way. I do not know of any
such instances throuighout the State. There
may possibly be one or two instances in
outback centres, but if so I do not know
where they are. All the men I know as
union officials are men of great honesty
of purpose, and T do not think they,
would atte mpt to harass the manager in
any manner whatever. I have had to
go underground many times to get points
against the manager, on which I could
cross examine witnesses at inquests, and
if hon. members were to ask the mana-
gers if I or any other union official had
ever taken an unfair advantage of our
privilegves, 1 doubt if they would say yes.
Sir Edward Wittenoom, made a state-
ment which I am sure conveyed a meaning
which he did not intend. He said that "he
could not speak in detail about this battle,
murder, and sudden death, but he would
try to deal with the side opposite to that
of the miner." I am reading from a Press
extract which carries the comment, "Cal-
lous extract from a speech by Sir Ed-
ward Wittenoom on the Mines Regulation
Bill." 1 am sure all of us who know
the genial personality of the hon. member
will realise that he would he one of the
last to make any statement savouring of
callonsness, but at the same time the hon.

member's speech to an outsider appears
a very callous one indeed, and I for one
am sorry that the hon. gentleman made
it.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoom:- It was not
intended to be so.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :Had the hon. member been very
closely associated with the tragedies of
mining, I amn sure he would have thought
twice before he made that statement.
The hbon. member also said that the
miners were treated like princes, and he
was responsible for many other similar
statements.

Hon. Sir E. R. Wittenoom: Did not
that aply to all workmen, miners, tim-
ber men, and so on 9

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 1 think the bon. gentleman confined
his remarks to miners, and I am sorry
that lie should have made that state-
ment, because I am sure it puts him in a
worse light than it should. I bad hopes
of getting the hon. member uip to Kal-
goorlie anti trying to wear off some of
that animosity which be thinks the gold-
fields bear towards him at the present
day, hut I am afraid that after his speech
we will have to wait a little longer. Only
the other day Mr. Cornell and T were
talking about inviting the hon. member
up to the miners' social, but we will fore-
go that pleasure for the time being in
view of what the hon. member said in
connection with this Bill. Before leaving
the question of mines inspection, there is
another point I would like to deal with.
I had sent up to me by someone to-day
an interesting interview given by Mry. Con-
nolly on the Mlines Regulation Bill, to the
Boulder Evening Star. Amongst other
things the bon. member said-

Half the accidents occur through
carelessness. It will not improve mat-
ters to have inspectors who owe their
appointments to the union, andl they
are not going to offend the members of
the union.

Will they be paid mnen?-Ves. Mfr.
Dodd told us in the Council they would
be paid. It was kept a secret in the
Assembly, but the inforuation was ex-
tracted in the Council.
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I wish to deny that. I neither told the
House nor anybody else that these men
were to be paid. There is no doubt that
they will be paid, but I never said so. I
said the matter was to be fixed by regula-
tion.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: Von said they
would be paid by regulation.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : I believe Mr. Cornell said that these
men were to be paid.

Hlon. J. D. Connolly: What did you
say?7

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That the conditions of their ap-
pointment were to be fixed by regulation.

Hon. J. D. Connolly: No. Their pay-
ment was to be fixed by regulation.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary M1inis-
ter): I do not think payment was men-
tioned by Inc in any way, and I wvould
like the hon. member to look at the re-
port of my speech in Hansard, I say
again the same power was never intended
to he given to the workmen's inspectors
as is given to the district inspectors. Tt
is a ridiculous thing to expect that men
appointed by the unions with only five
years' experience underground, and whose
appointment is terminable after two
years, are to have the same power as men
who have passed higly technical exami-
nations and are paid £400 or £500 a year.
If hon. members, will agree to the pro-
visions for the appointment of workmen's
inspectors with limitations I will be very
pleased. Mr. Connolly made reference
to stopes, an d I do not intend to deal at
very great length with this matter, be-
cause T think in Committee we can ex-
plain in detail what stopes really are, but
there are one or two matters I must draw
attention to in my reply. The hon. mem-
ber made a poor explanation indeed of
what a stope is, and one which is likely
to lead the House astray. Hle said that a
stope is a passage. Tt is a passage to
some extent. but no one would get any
idea of what a stope really is by the des-
cription of it as a passage. A stope is the
taking away in steps of ground between
two levels, and there may be a level -which
is six feet wide, whilst a stope is 100 feet
wide. The reasons which actuated the

Government ifl seeking to limit the height
of stopes are these: In big mines we have
some stopes 100 to 150 -feet wide,
and there are several kinds of stopes1,
There is the back stope, where the miner.
simply takes off the stope on the level.
Then there is the rill stope, -where the ore
is taken out of the incline, and the shrink-
age stope, where the whole of the round
between two levels is taken out without
filling, and the manager simply draws
off enough ore to allow the men to
work. It is in coniiection with shrinkage
stopes and back stopes that one of the,
principal dangers arises. A shrinking
stope is all right provided the mine owner
does not take away too much of the dirt
at a time. As the ground is stoped the
vacant space is filled uip, and consequently
the distance between the ground and the
back of the stope becomes higher, but as
long as the miner has the right to regu-
late the quantity of dirt taken away it
is one of the safest kinds of stope we
have, Unless the miner has that power,
however, it is quite possible that he may
be working- in a stope 30 feet high, as in-
deed he very often is. The system of rill
stoping is very different. Where men are
working on an incline all the time there
is niot the tendency to work the stope to
the same height as, with other stop as, but
T would ask hon. members to try to re-
alise what some of these big stopes are.
This Chamber is something like 30 feet
high, and from the floor to the Press gal-
lery is 18 feet. If hon. members will re-
alise what it means to be working in a
stope 30 feet high they will understand
why we are trying to r egulate the height
of stopes. How is it possible for a man
to examine the ground at the back of the
stopes? They have extension ladders,
but what cani the miners do with them?
They may lean the ladders up against the
back of the stope where the --round is
hanging, and immediately it breaks away.
I have been informed on very reliable
authority that stones have been worked
to the height of this Chamber. I
have information that stones in lkal-
goorlie have been worked to a height
of 20 or 30 feet. although I believe the-
inspectors have in recent years been doing
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their best to keep the height down to 14
feet. But when a man is working on con-
tract, and has put a bole into the back of
the stope, the more he can get out of the
back the better it is for himself. It nat-
urally follows that the higher he can get
the stopes sometimes the, better it is for
his measuremnt, and lie will take
risks and envounter dangers be
would never dream of in ordin-
ary circumstances. And so we say
that somec reasonable provision should be
made for limiting the height of stopes. I
cannot emphasise to often or too strongly
that the general rules dealing with these
matters say that they shall only apply
when they may be reasonably practicable.
We could not possibly make a bawl and
fast rule. Stopes may be 100 feet high
and three feet -wide and be perfectly safe.
But at Kalgoorlie, Boulder and in the
Sons of Owalia, mine and other places
some stopes 4 feet or 5 feet high are
unsafe and we must endeavour to place
some limitation on them. The rule says
so far as may be reasonably practicable,
and every general rule in the Bill is gov-
erned by that, It does, not say that thi~s
shall be a hard and fast rule, hut so far
as reasonably practicable stopes shall be
10 feet hizit, but the inspector can allow
them to go up to 15 feet. Even that is
not the limit for if the inspector thinks a
stope should go higher, the power is given
to him to allow it. The House has no-
thing to fear.

Ron. H. P. Colebatch: Are you sure
the inspector has the power to allow themu
to go higher than 15 feet?

Hon, J. E. DODD (Honorary 'Minis-
ter) : The inspector has power to allow
them to go to 15 feet. Clause 35 begins-

The following general rules shall, so
far as may be reasonably practicable, lie
observed in every mine.

And rule 11 reads-
'When stoping is carried onl by any

method by which the excavated ground
is ifiled with waste rock, sand, earth or
btfoken ore as the support of the per-
sons engaged in working the stope--

I would like the House to note that it is
only when the stope is filled by this

method and not when it is Riled by any
other method-

thle filling shall at all times be kept up
to within tea feet of the back of the
stope, unless thle inspector shall have
given permnissiou in writing in the re-
cord book for a greater height than tem
feet, bat which shall not exceed fifteen
feet.

Trhat is so far as may be reasonably prac-
ticable. It nust be obvious to all mem-
bers that the inspector is not even limnited
to 15 feet, but may allow a stolie to go
higher when lie thinks it reasonably prac-
ticable.

H~on. H. 13, (olebatch: Tile opposite is
the ease, If it is reasonably practicable
hie must not go higher than 15 feet. That
is the wording of the clause.

Hon. .1. E. DODD) (Honorary Minis-
ter) . No, I do not think so. It is stated
that the followinig general rules salal, so
far as may be reasonably practicable, he
observed. In addition to that I want to
draw attention to Clause 36. The lon.
Mr. Connor wonted to know what effect
the Bill would have in the prospecting
areas. I have stated several times that
the Bill does not lay down a hard and
fast rule. Clause 36 states-

If, in the opinion of the inspector,
the observance of thle general rules or
any of then) is not reasonably practi-
cable in any paticular mine, the Glov-
ernor may, by notice in the Government
Go-ette, suspend, alter, or vary such
rules in respect to such mine:
and in the case of mines or-
dinarily employing not more than
four persons underground the in-
spector may, according to the particular
circumnstances, himself determine which
of the rules are reasonably practicable.
Hon. J. Cornell: That is intended for

the prospector'.
Hon. J. R. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter): Yes. Tt has been stated that the
Bill would inijure the prospector; yet ini
any mine where only four mnen are emn-
ployed the inspector himself may deter-
mine which of these rules is reasonably
practicable. So I think thle Governint
airc making every provision possible to
try to meet [lie varying eondfitions of min-
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lag, whether it be the conditions of area,
or distance, or whether it be the conditions
of the prospector or of the mining com-
panies. I might further say that in re-
gard to the Mlines Regulation Board, some
objection has been taken to this board and
here again we have the recommendation
of the commission of 1904. First it was
intended that the board should deal with
ventilation and sanitation only, but the
report says-

This board could be usefully ema-
ployed in considering and deciding other
question which constantly arise in the
Mines Reguilation Act. We would sug-
gest that its powers shouild embrace anl
mailers under this Act and niot muerely
those of ventilation and sanitation.

That is a recommendation that it Should
embrace all matters. We do not, there-
fore make any recommendation as to the
constitution of the, board. The board
proposed by the M(inister for Mines is to
consist of seven persons. and power is
given to alter the constitution Of the
board. For instance, if the matter to be
dealt with arises at Cue, and a board
with members from Kaigoorlie has been
appointed, the power is given to alter
the board by allowing- a representative of
the Cue mine owners or the Cue -miners
to be appointed in order to deal with the
matter there. It does not mean that there
are to he a dozen different boards. There
will be only one board and. that board
will be so constituted and may be altered
to meet every condition that is likely to
arise in any part of the State. It was
a recommendation by the commission on
ventilation and sanitation in mines, and
personally T think it is one of the best
ideas, in the Bill. Reference has been made
to the night shift and to the abolition of
it tending to make mines worse from a
ventilation point of view. All I can sa 'y
is that those responsible for this state-
menent have never worked in a mine. When
we find a mnember like the Hon. R. D.
McKenzie stating that a chemist had told
him that the air -would be much better in
mines that were working three shifts than
in mines working only two shifts, all I
can say is that the statement is absolute
nonsense.

Hon. J. D. Connolly; It all depends in
what part of the mine the three shifts, are
working.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary AMinis-
ter) :The shifts would be working in all
parts of the mines. I know of very few
mines where the shifts are not engaged
in every part. The lion. Mr. McKenzie
stated that the fact of the cages going 1up
and down bring about a current of air.
No doubt they do, but the hion. member
forgets that the cages are only workingr
when the men are at work and. that all the
other conditions tendingr to bring ahout
a bad state of air and to produce smoke
and dust are present iii the muine, and for
a chemist to make such a statement is
beyond my comprehension altogether.
There is as much difference between going
into a mine on Monday morning after the
mine has had 24, 36, or 49 hours,' spell as
against other days as thcre is between
daylight and darkness, and every main
who lies worked in a mine will bear out
what I say. The -air is sweeter andi better
in every respect, because the mnine has had
a chance to cool down, the dust lias
had a chance to settle and the fumes
to get away. However, I am sure
that the hion. member will recognise
that the night-shift, even apart from all
the circumstances surrounding- a mine, is
en unnatural shift to work, and maust tend
to a bad state of health on the part of
those who are continually working it. I
do not know any worse position under the
sun than that of a man having to work
the night-shift in a mine year in and year
out. Coming to the question of contract,
it has been stated that a large number of
men favour the contract system. I will
concede that a considerable number of men
are in favour of the system, andi I stated
in the course of the speech I made in
moving the second reading of this Bill that
there is room for differences; of opinion.
Wherever a ballot has been taken and the
oplinions of the men have been sought in
connection with the contract system, the
vote has always gone against it, and it is
a remanrk able thing that on the Murchison
fields and in almost all the ontback cen-
tres, miners have abolished the contract
system. I do niot know whether contract
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is in vogue to-day on any of the Alurchi-
son mines, but I do not think it is, and I
believe that for several years the'eoutract
system was absolutely abolishied on those
unes. Yet we are told there is a large
number of men in favour of it. If that
is so, they would undoubtedly work it.
In my opinion, even if a vote were taken
solely of the men more intimately con-
nected with the contract work itself, the
result would be an adverse one. The
contractor underground is a machine muan
working for a set price. It is not a con-
tract in th'e Ordinary sense of the word.
Men do not tender for this work, and I am
glad that they do not. Hon. members
look at the question simply from the
pioint of view of the principle, forgetting
the conditions under which the men are
workingq on contract underground. It is
not a question of whether we are going

- to abolish contracting altogether, hut is is
aquestionot' abolishing the contract system
underground in inines, and I have shown
conclusively that the health of tire machine
mniner engaged on contract is suffering
very miaterially, and to a large extent it
is dute to I his system. 'rte risks hie takes
hie would never have to take if lire were
working- on day wages. The Iron. M.Nr.
Connolly referral to 3 ohan nesburg, and
to the money which was being made
there on contracts. I happen to know
something about Johannesburg. and I
know at least a dozen men who. after
the war was conclnded, left the Brownirill
nine to go there. and of those dozen men
only two came back to Australia. The
others died fromn miners' complaints.
There are 21 men buriel1 in Johannesburg
every week as a result of miners' phthisis.

Hon. J. Cornell: It is estimated that
the life of a miner in Johannesburg
mines is four years.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Mfinis-
ter) : The death rate there is abntorinal.
It is much worse there than it is in Aiis-
tradia, but there is one aspect that I wrish
to emphasise here, and that is in relation
to the suppression of miners' plithisis. It
is worse here in one respect than it is in
South Africa because there the disease
does its work so soon, that once a man gets
it hie lasts only for about 12 months. Here

it is different; a man may last for three,
four, or five years after he gets this
complaint, and so I say the problem on
the Government in connection with this
matter is greater here than in South
Africa. The bon. Mr. Gawler made some
most remarkable and astounding state-
ments in connection with the contract
system. He wanted to know why we
should restrict the freedom of the in-
dividual. He said the present Govern-
ment stood for the uplifting of humanity
and yet we were trying to do all we could
to bring humnanity d]own simply because
we were trying to abolish the contract
system in mines. A more remarkable
statement 1 do not think anyone could
make. The lioi. member wvanted to know
wvhy ire should limit the individual
ag-ainst doing just what lie liked, The
lion. Mr. Sorniers interjected that we
might just as well prevent a man from
going to thie tropics as to limit him in
work of this kind. Why do we wish to
stop men from working in other quiarters?
Why do we stop the consumptive from
working? Why' do we limit the boys and
girls from doing certain work in fac-
tories 9 WhVly are all these limitations
that we have? I was looking throug-h n
list of Labour legislation only to-day and
was absolutely astounded at the limit a-
tions there are in many countries in conl-
necti~n with restrictions upon men and
women in the industrial world. If we are
simply' going ouit from an individualistic
standpoint altogether. why should wve
have any limitations or restrictions at
all? To my mind the jeer the hon. mem-
ber gave 118 in connection with the up-
lifting of humianity was altogether Out
of place. I think we are trying to do the
best we possibly can in endeavouring to
restrict men from injuring their health
altogether. T know a man rn Kalgoorlie
who would ask to go in a rise and would
not work anywhere else hut in a rise if
hp- could help it, simply because he was
given a higher rate of pay in the rise,
hilt there is no man living who can
stand wvorking in a rise for six
months without injuring his health.
and yet it was impossible to keep
tis~ man out of the rise unless the mine
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manager compelled him to do some other
work. We have to try and protect men
against themselves just as we have to
try to limit the mine manager in the work
he has undertaken to do. There is one
other matter that has been dealt with
pretty freely here and that is the ques-
tion of a 44-hour week. The lion. Mr.
Colebatch I think it was, said that he
would not do anything to bring about pre-
ference to unionists. I think the hon. Mr.
Cullen said it was only unionists who
were seeking to bring ab~out thiese restric-
tions.

Hon. J. Cornell; The lion, member has
an antipathy against unionists.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) :But the percentage of unionists in
the mining industry is something like 80
or 90 per cent. The very thing that Mr.
Colebatch is trying not to bring about
he is doing by his opposition to this
clause. it is ounN unionists that can
get to the court. The non-unionist
cannot go there, and if hon. members are
so anxious to protect the non-unionist,
why not protect him in this Bill? If
we are going to put provisions in this
Bill which will protect unorganised lab-
our, I think the hon. member is totally' in-
consistent in opposing it. However,
the 44-hour week is in operation in many
places in Australia and in the place where
I came from a 40-hour week is ob-
served in two shifts. A good deal
has been said also about the pro-
vision we are making in the Bill that
an accident shall be prima fadie evidence
of neglect on the part of the mine
manager, and it has been said in the
p~amphlet from which I have quoted that
this is an extraordinary thesis, that
crept into the 189.5 Act and it was
eliminated from the 1906 measure. The
language and argument used in connec-
tion with this matter are such as I sel-
dom see used in some of the newspapers
we have in Western Australia. They
say-

Every other person accused of any
offence, or liable to be so accused, is
held innocent till he is proved guilty,
but if there is an accident oil a mine,
the manager is to be adjudged guilty

(of negligence at least) offhand and
without more ado. Surely, fanatical
class bitterness could go no further
than this. If the State Parliament
really wishes to invert one of the
elementary principles of jurisprudence
it mighbt at least be consistent and
make it apply to the workman as well
as the manager.

This is an extraordinary article to be pub-
lished by the Chamber of Mlincs. The
bon. Mr. Cornell has already pointed out
where in police offences or the Criminal
Code a man must prove his innocence if
he has gold in his possession, wvhile among
other things a mat, walking past a place
or lip and down a place where they may
be smelting gold, has to prove hie is not
there for an unlawvful purpose, and I be-
lieve these conditions were put in the
Criminal Code by the very people who
are condemning this clause in the -Mines
Regulation Bill. Further than that, I
would point out even to-day a clause is
in the Victorian Mines Regulation Act
that the occurrence of an accident is
prima facie evidence of neglect. and there
does not appear to mre to be ally hard-
ship, about it. It is very hard fat a miner
to prove his case unless the onus is
thrown on the mine manager to show
there is not any neglect on the part of
the latter. The clauses were taken out
of the Workers' Compensation Act, 1902.
The desire has been to limit any action
for damages against mines to the
Workers' Compensation Act, and that
is the crux of the whole opposition to
this clause. I think that the hon. Mr.
Moss and the lion. Mr. Gawler who are
harristers can bear me out when I say that
it is almost impossible for a man to re-
cover any damages other than through
the Workers' Compensation Act in the
mines to-day. The doctrine or common
employment absolutely prohibits a man
from getting any damages at common law.
The mine manager himself may be held
to be in common employment with the
men working with him, hut if we get out
into the small mines which so many hon.
members are so anxious to protect, where
the owner of a show is working, then we
find be is liable at common law, bunt in
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the big iries it is practically impossible
to get any verdict against a mine man-
tiger. I think that iii almost all M~ines
Regullation Acts this clause exists. I hope
the House will not see lit to delete it.
There is one clause to which 1 directed
Mr. Connolly's attention and which I am
sure he had not read at the time, which
also has some bearing on this question of
neglect on the part of a mine manager,
that is Clause 54. Sir Edward Wit tenoom
has drawn attention to it and I am sure
be is looking at it from an entirely wrong
standpoint. This clause states that every
person employed in the mine shall, before
commencing and whilst at work, use
ordinary arid reasonable precauitions to
ascertain that the tubs, chains, tackle,
windlass:, ropes, or other appliances he
uses, and the place in which hie works,
are not unsafe; he shall not use anything
or work in a place that is unsafe or ap-
parently unsafe; and every such person
who witnesses in or about the mine any-
thing likely to produce danger of any
kind shall forthwith report the same to
the person in immediate authority over
him, and it shall be the duty of such
last mentioned person forthwith to re-
port the same to the manager, and on
leaving work every person employed on
a mine shafll report to the man relieving
him the state of that part of the works
where hie has been employed, and in uie-
fanit lie shall be guilt 'y of an offence
against this Act, but without prejudice
to any responsibility or liability on the
part of the manager or of any other
person. I have already stated that to my
mind this clause is to a certain extent a
blot on the Bill, and if we are going to
delete the clause relating to the occurrence
of an accident being prima facie evidence
of neglect on the part of the management
I hope the House, to be consistent, will
also delete this clause. I know of nothing
more daneerous to the men than this
clause if the proviso relating to an acci-
dent being prima facie evidence of neglect
is deleted, as it throws the whole of the
responsibility on the men. Tt has been
used against the men time after time. I
may quote one instance of a case which
eaine under my notice, which savoure'l
very much of persecution and resulted in

a prosecution tinder this particular clause.
There was an accident in one uf the Kal-
goorlie wines where a nianl was being
bndigt from the winace to a level, and by
some mneans or other lie slippedl oil the
rope and was killed. His mate ran along
(lie level and got a bosun's chair all in
a hurry, and came hack and fixed it on to
the Holman hoist on the wiaze, and
lowered another man down in order
to rescue the one who had been
hurt, or as it proved, killed. Im-
mediately on starting to lower, the
rope broke, and the second man was
killed. I visited the scene of that acci-
dent, and attended the inquest, and the
inspector prosecuted the man who had
sent tire other man away to get the
bosun's chair. I do not know of any
harder ease on the goldflelds, and I be-
lieve the Mines Departmnent was abso-
lutely ashamed of its inspector on that
occasion. The man had rushed away to
do anything he could to rescue his com-
rade, and picked up a bosun's chair, and
because it happened not to be in good
condition and a man was killed, he was
prosecuted; but if anyone should have
been prosecuted it should have been those
responsible for the condition of the
chair, and not the man who rushed
away to get the chair. This is the
particuilar clause which Sir Edward Wit-
tonoom thinks is going to hamper mine
mianagers. I do not think there is a soli-
tar 'y manager who knows anything about
thle Mlines Regulation Bill who would seek
to have this clause eliminated. The Gov-
ernment did not eliminate the clause think-
ing that, with thle two in the Bill, the one
dealing with the mine manager and the
other with the miner, we might possibly
get a fair Bill. I would just like to have
a few words to say on the question of
the foreigner, and here again -would
draw attention to some of the state-
mients that have been made in connection
with this matter. To my mind Tiriah
Heep himself will have to look to
his laurels in connection with the debate
that has taken place here, at least what
has been said here about the foreigner.
I know of nothing that satvours more
of hypocrisy on the part of some
lion, members than the statements they
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have made in connection with the
foreigner. Mr. Sanderson, I think,
pointed out very clearly the action
that had been taken by some members
last year when the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act was tinder discussion. Sir Edward
Witteuooin could not find words to express
his indignation at the attitude of the Gov-
ernment in trying to restrict the for-
eigner. The hon. member fairly collapsed
in trying to find words sufficient to ex-
press his indignation. Some hon. mem-
bers thought it was very cowardly in-
deed on the part of the Government,
while others called it un-British, and all
sorts of things were said about the action
of the Government in trying to restrict
the foreigner. Yet, there were last year
only three members outside the Labour
party in this Chamber, that is Sir Win-
throp Hackett, Air. Sanderson, and some
other member-

Hon. J. Cornell: Hon. Mr. Kirwan.
Hon. J. E. DODD. (Honorary Minis-

ter) who voted for the foreigner's widow
to receive compensation when the for-
eigner was killed in these mines. Hon.
members are quite willing to prevent the
widow and orphan getting compensation,
and yet they call it un-British and cow-
ardly, and all these other things which
have been said about the party because
we limit the foreigner. I do not
lprofess to have sufficient words in my
vocabulary to express what I think in
connection with statements made on this
matter. For those who are ready to re-
strict the widow and orphan from getting
any compensation whatever when the
bread winner was killed, to turn round
and call us cowardlyv and un-British-
well it is beyond mue altogether. There
are one or two points to which I
would draw the attention of Mr. Cullen.
I have here a statement from the bon.
member's newspaper in reference to
this Bill. This was sent to me also. I
must have a great number of friends
in connection with this Bill, because I have
received a great deal of information, and
I do not know where it came from. This
clipping is taken from the Boulder Even-
ing Star, which reprinted it from Air.
Cullen's paper. It reads as follows:-

It is easy to understand what
a thorn in the side of these union offi-
cials the piceworkers must be, . and
the thrifty imnmigrant from Germany,
Denmark, or Northern Italy would re-
quire drastic schooling to tone him
down to the union level.

There are very few foreigners indeed who
work on piecework or contract in the
mines. Out of 717 in Kalgoorlie I do
not suppose 50 are working on contract.
They do not do that work; they do the
other kind of work. As for the Danes or
Germans? we never see them at Kalgoor-
lie. I think they would be a very much
hotter class of immigrant than some
whom we have up there. Then the hon.
member goes on to say-

There is this to be said to the pro-
posal that only one non-British miner
shall be employed for ten Britishers;
that it is a candid admaission o urnwil-
lingness to compete, whilst the language
test is a mere subterfuge.
Honi. J. F. Cullen: Hear, hear.
HOn. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : The hon. member still believes that?
Hon. J. F. Cullen: Yes.
Hon. J. E. DOflD (Honorary Minis-

ter) : I am glad he does, because that was
never introduced by the Labour party.
It was introduced in the present Mines
Regulation Act by the Liberal Government.

Ron. J. F. Cullen: That does not
affect it.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : The language test is in the present
Mines Regulation Act. Then again, the
hon. member goes on to say-

But to apply the language test to
European immigrants on the pretence
that they might otherwise be a source
of danger to life is contemptible.

In the course of debate the bon. member
stated that all that was required was a
short explanation in times of dan-
ger. If he will read the Mines Depart-
ment's report he will see that in one
case which occurred it was proved that
the accident was due entirely to an ignor-
ance of the English language.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: That is only one
case. That is not much.

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter) : That is one case which was proved.
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Under the Mines Regulation Act only
those who can speak the language are
allowed to work underground. If the
whole of them were allowed to work
underground what would be the result?
I think we can take this for what it
is worth, just as we can also take the
hon. member's well known objections to
a unionist. But there is one thing I would
like him to do, namely, that when he
sees all that loafing going onl in Gov'-
erment employment, he would go a step
further, that hie would, in his own words,
be a little hit more honest, and come aloauc
atnd let us know wherp it is going on.
If I saw this loafing going on I would
not come here and state that it was talk-
ing plalce without being ptrepared to show
those in authority where it was taking
nlace, T think 'Mr, (Connolly last year
did give somne idea of the time and place,
and who the parties were who were doing
some of this loafing.

lion. J. D. C'onnolly: And I had to
pay for it, too.

Hon. .1, E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): A nd the hon. member has to pay
his share of what is going on to-day,
just as everybody else has to pay. If
Mr. Cullen would be moore careful to
let us know exactly where the loafing is
going on, we would try to remedy it.
There are one or two other points in
this ramphlet to which T must draw at-
tention before sitting down. I stated
7 would try to show that Mr. Colebatch's
-speech was a replica of what is here.

Hon. J. F. Cullen: And he told you
be had never read it, and I told you the
same. I never read a line of it.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Minis-
ter): '"'ell, there must be a system of
telepathy which we know nothing of in
,connection with these matters, because
the speeches so nearly approached what
is written here, However, I readily ac-
cept the hion. member's statement.

Hon. TI. P. Colebatch: I did not receive
it until a few moments before I spoke.

Hon. J1. E. DODD (Honorary Mlinis-
ter):- The argument is precisely the same.
First of all, iu dealing with connections
,of levels they say-

- This is another order that should be
left entirely to the discretion and good

sense of district inspectors, who know
their wvork too well than to kill a mine
in its earliest stages of development by
pressing too hard on it with regula-
tions that need discriminating adminis-
tration.

They sa 'y this matter might very well be
left to the inspectors, namely, the two
means of exit from a mine. They then
go Onl to say-

To abolish this discretionary power
iii favour of a cast-iron rule is merely
to discover a fresh war' of hamperie
the mining industry.

Further. in connecetion with a rise-
It is hardly necessary to point out

that ispectors already have the power
to stop a rise if they think it unduly
dangerous or unhealthy.

They are pointing out htow unnecessary
it is to give discretion to the iiispectors
in all these mat ters Then there is the
question of emergency work taking place
onl Sundays. and they say-

To leave this to tho discretion of the
]uisfieetor is replacing a reasonable pre-
caution by anl irksome and almnost in-
tolerable restriction.

What reliance cant be placed on the writ-
ers of such articles as these? In
the two questions these discretionaryv
powers ShOLLId he left to the inspector of
mines, but in connection with this one
particular thing which happens to tell
the other way, they say it is replacing a
reasonable precation by an intolerable
restriction.

H-on. H. P. Colebatch: What is at man
to do if an inspector is 50 miles away
when an emergency arises?

Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary Min-
ier) : It is very seldomn that anl inspector

is 5)0 miles away.
Hon, J. P. Cullen : An emergeney

comes, pretty suddenly.
Hon. J. R. DODD (Honorary lMiii-

ister) . If I hie inspector was 50 miles away'
and an emergency should arise thlere is
not an inspector under the sun who wouldI
seek to prosecute the mine manager for
taking action. I have known of men on
the mines who, onl going on work at fouir
o'clock have been asked to remain till
mid night. The result is that apart alto-
gether from the strain on the men, their
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wives and families have been very much
worried, wondering where they were. It
is the ecruellest thing imaginable to keep
men back like this.

Ron. J. Cornell: Breaking- ore to keep
the battery going.

Hon. J. E. DODfl (Honorary Mn-.
ister) : I do not know that I have much
more to say upon this point. Air. Gawler
made a statement which I shall deal with
before concluding. He said with regard
to the employment of aliens that there
'was no doubt it raised a question of
national interests as against union inter-
ests, and he asked were wve going to allow
the interests of [lie unions to prevail
against those national iwerests. I believe
that it does raise a question of national
interests, but in a very different mannier
from that contemplated by Mr. Gawler.
The que-Ation of whether or not it is con-
stitutional to limit the foreigner may be
easily settled. We are quite within our
rights in restricting any one within our
State. It is not a Commonwealth matter
-it all. The question of allowving these
people to come here may be a Common-
wealth matter. but after we have allowed
them to come we are within our rights
in restricting them. It may raise an
international question.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: That is the point.
Hon. A. Sanderson: What about the

Federal point?
Hon. J. E. DODD (Honorary AlIin-

ister) :The point I want [o stress is
this: 'Mr. 3McKenzie said yesterday that
14,000 men engaged in the mining indus-
try accounted for a population of
100,000. According to that, 717 men
out of 3,081 employed underground in
the Kalgoorlie mines to-day would account
for a population of 5,000 of all conditions.
Yet these 717 foreigners do not account
for a population of 1,000. They do not
bring their wives and families here, they
do riot build houses in the same manner
as a Britisher, nor do they live as we do.
I do not think any party would endeavour
to prevent those coming here or working
here who would live as we do. We are
not seeking to restrict the natiiralised
foreigner, but simply to restrict those men
who come here and live as Mr. McKenzie

has told us, in the slums at Kalgoorlie,
living in tents. Some of them, it
is said, use only one bed between
several. Thus a man who comes off work
takes the bunk of the man who goes to
work. That sort of thing is obtaining
to-day in Kalgoorlie. These 717 foreign-
ers account for perhaps 1,000 persons,
when, uinder British conditions, there
would be a population of 5,000 or 6,000
accounted for by these 717 men. It is in-
deed a serious state of affairs. Many
people cannot understand why the fields
are so quiet at the present time from a
business point of view, seeing that the
same number of men are employed on
the mines. Where we have a large num-
ber of foreigners, business must be slack.
They' do not live as we do. They have
even their own hotels, and we have the
churches sending circulars to lion. mea-
hors asking us to endeavour to restrict
the sly-grog selling which is going on
among- these people. If these 717 men
were Britishers there would not be suffi-
eient houses in Boulder to house the popu-
lationi. A good deal of *he slackness of
trade on the goldfields to-day is due to
the presence of the foreigners. Now, t
think I need not say any more in con-
nection with this Bill but possibly in
Committee we may be able to go into some
of these technical matters more deeply
than we have done uip to the present.
I understand that no division is to be
taken on the second reading but I felt
it my duty to try to point out, as far as
I possibly could, the fauls of those who,
have criticised the Bill, and I am sure
that if the Bill is adopted in something
like ius present form, very much good
will result to the mining community. I
do not think there is going to be any
closing down of mines in any way what-
soever. We were told when the Sunday
Observance Bill was under consideration
that its passing would have the effect of
closing down the mines, and would harass
the miner by restricting him from working
on Sundays. The miner does not work
on Sundays at the present time and the
m~ines have gone on just the same, and
I believe that if every provision in this
Bill were brought into operation not a.
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solitary mine would close down. There
niay be some difficeulty for a while in con-
nection with some mines, but on the whole
I do not think that 100 men would lose
employment or that one mine would close
.down. I believe the Bill is in the best
interests of the miner and if we have
dealt with it from the sentimental point
of view, lion. members will understanil
that we have reason to do so. Let hion.
members look into the statistics and the
records of accidents and deaths from
miners' diseases and the figures which I
have quoted, and I think they will con-
elude that we were justified in dealing-
with the Bill as we have done. I hope
that the second readinig will be carried and
that many of the provisions in the Bill
will become law.

Personal Explanation.

Hon, J. D. Connolly: I would like to
make a personal explanation. The Hon-
orary Minister complained that I mis-
represented him when I stated in an
interview given to the Boulder Star last
wveek that the payment of the workmen 's
inspectors would be provided for by
regulation. I stated that the Honorary
Minister had said that would be the
ease. I regret if I misrepresented the
Honorary Minister, but I want to say
that my justification for the statement
was that the Honorary Mfinister, in
speaking- on the second reading, said that
these inspectors -were to be elected by
the unions, and provision for paying
them was to be made by regulation. I
think that makes it very plain that pro-
vision is to be made for their payment
by regulation, as the Minister could have
been -referring only to one of the regu-
lations to be made by the Government
under the measure. That is my justifi-
cation. The lion. Air. Cornell, who may
be accepted as an authority on the Bill,
also made the same statement. Let me
add that the House is justified in having
this information, and -when the Bill
-reaches Committee I shall insist on the
Minister saying whether the Government
intend to pay these workmen's inspec-
tors or not.

QuLes tion pat and passed.
Bill read a second time.

BILL-TRAKFIC.

-in Committee

Resumed from the previous day; Hoo,
W. Kingsmill in the Chair, the Colonial
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Progress was re-
ported on the third schedule to which ain
amendment had been moved by the hon.
Mr. Cullen to strike out of the line
"trailer to traction engine," the fee of
''C2 (annual),'' and insert ''Ss. 4d. per

Amendment put and (division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes 9. . .

Majority for . . . . 1

AYES.
Hon. E. M. Clarke
Mona. H. P. Colebateb
Hon. D. G. Gawler
Hem. V. Hamaersley
Hon. A. 0. Jenkins

Hon. R. 0. Ardagh
Hon. 3. D. Connol3y
Hon. V. Connor
Han. J. Cornell
Hon. J1. U. Dodd

,lon. A. Sanderson
11on. C. Seinrs

H-on. T'. H Wilding
Hon. SIrE. H. wittenoom
Hon. J. F. Cullen

(Teller).

'058.\ , Hon 3. M1.De
.o.. Li J. W. Hackett
Hon. M1. L. Mloss
Hon. F. Davi.4

(Teller).

Amendment thus passed.
Hon. 0. SOMMERS: The fees were

too high. A 10-20 horse power Ford car
weighing l5cwt. would have to pay as
much as a Napier, which might weigh up
to two tons, and would do considerably
more damage to the roads. The fees
were much higher than those in force in
England. He moved an amendment-

That in the line "Gaotor car of over
.10-horse power and up to 20-horse
power, £3 (annual)" the figure "F.3"
be struckc out and "102" inserted ini
lien.

Eon. A. SANDER SON: The fees
were too biizh, hut at the same time it
was da ngerous to interfere with one
line without knowing exactly what would
be done in regard to the other fees.
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flon. C. Sommers: Reduce them all
byV £1.

Hon. A, SANDERSON:- It was ques-
tionable whether that ought to be done.
'The Bill did not give any information as
to what a 10-horse power ear was and
his car was described as of ]O-22 horse
power.

'The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
license fees were the same as those ad-
opted by the Perth Cit~y Council in Sep-
tember, 1011, and the same as those in
existence to-day. When the various
local governing authorities iet in con-
ference at the Technical School these
fees were adopted for the sake of uni-
formity, and they represented about
one-half of the amounts paid in Eng-
land. The system of discriminating by
the homse-power had been in operation
in England for ninny yearvs.

Hon. Sir E. IT. WITTENOMI: The
fees as set out ia the schedule would re-
ceive his support. The licenses stipulated
wvere not too heavy. The lower-powered
cars seemed to get off more cheaply than
the others. He knew of an 800 guinea
ear which paid a license fee of £3,
-whereas for his own car, which cost
about £350, he had to pay a license fee of
£C4. If payment wvere matde on the value
4of the ear that would he better.

Amendment put and negatived.
S8chedule as amended put and passed.
Fourth Schedulc-agreed to.
13i11 reported and returned to the

Legislative Ass embly with a request that
the suggested amendments be wade; leave
being given to sit again on receipt of a
message from the As sembly.

BIhL-CRMTNA L CODE AMIEND-
IMEN T,

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 29th Oc-
tober.

Hon. D. (4, (4AWLER (Metropolitan
,Suburban) : I wish to say a few words in
.connection with this Bill, In the main
3. think the Government are to be com-
mended for bringing down the measure.
There was a matter which I had intended

to endeavour to introduce -when the Bill
camne before uts. It was ini connection
with the white slave traffic, and represen-
tation was made to me that it was advis-
able when amending legislation to antici-
pate what might come, rather than to
meet any evil which might at present
exist, but I made inquiries from the
police authorities and I was informed
that there was not the slightest trace of
the traffic in this State. I was also as-
sured that the present provisions con-
tained in the Criminal Code are suificient
to meet that evil, should it ever arise.
At the same time there is one amend-
iment whic:h 1 may asic the Government
to accept. It is not in connection with the
white slave traffc but procuring, and it is
to allow a constable to be able to arrest
without a warrant, as is done in Eng-
land at the present time. The provis-
ions in the Bill are highly desirable.
Thlere is one point in connection with the
Bill -which the Colonial Secretary did not
touch upon, and I can quite sympathise
with him for not having done so. I re-
fer to the extraordinary provision with
regard to marriage. I cannot understand
how such a provision is given place in a
measure dealing with the criminal law.

Bon. J. Cornell: Will you support it
in another form?

Hon. D. G. GAWVLER: I do not know
in what other form it can he supported.
I am going to refer, however, to a dif -
ferent form in which it can be viewed.
Hon. members who know anything about
the law will agree with me that contracts
in restraint of marriage and contracts in
restraint of trade are voided by civil law,
but the idea of ever making restraint of
marriage a criminal offence is a most ex-
traordinary one. It is only in regard to
restraint of trade that it is made an of-
fence,. and then only in connection with a
strike, but then it is dlealt with uinder the
Arbitration Act. In the criminal law it-
self there is no place found for such
offences. Restraint of marriage as it is
dealt with here should not be classed as
a criminal offence. If restraint of mar-
riage from the point of view of public
policy is aimned at, it should be dealt
with ats a general subject. I would like
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to draw attention to the relative positiori
of employers and workers. An. employee
may refuse to work with a non-unionist
at the present time, and that undoubtedly
is in the nature of restraint of trade. On
the other band unions may counsel all
their members to come out if they wish
so long as it is not done to enforce
their demands. We may call that
in the abstract restraint of trade.
Unions and employers can exercise
these powers without committing any
offence and yet if, under this measuire, an
employer says "I will not employ you if
you are a married man unless you are
getting £200 a year," he is conunitting
an offence, or if a man is in employment
and the employer says to him "You are
not getting £200 a year and you are go-
ing to be married, I cannot therefore eon-
tinue to employ you," that is to he an
offence.

Hon. J. Cornell: The employer can
easily get out of that by giving a higher
salary.

Hon. D. G. 0-AWLER: The worker
can easily get out of it by leaving the
employment. If he does not like what the
employer has said to him let him keep
out of it. The employer in his interests
thinks this: '"If I employ a worker who
is a married man and I can only give him
£200 a year, that might be a temptation
to him to make away with some of my
money." Is not the employer right to
view it that way? I am looking at the
matter in the interests of the worker himn-
self as well as the employer. This pro-
vision has been inserted in industrial in-
terests and therefore viewed from that
aspect it should not find a place in the
Criminal Code. If anywhere it should
find a place in the Arbitration Act. Then
again, in the -way in which it has beer.
brought in, the two issues are confused,
the industrial issue and the point of view
of public policy. My friends are con-
fusing the low wages a clerk gets
with the point of view of public
policy. If a wan gets low wages let
him go to the Arbitration Court and
seek higher, but that is not to be con-
fused with the question whether or not
a clerk marrying under these cireum-

stances is guilty of an offence against
public policy. This has been brought in in
the interests of industrial matters and not
in the interests of public policy. The
parties in this suggested relationship are
perfectly free agents. If a clerk does not
like the regulation in regard to matri-
mony let him remain away. If it is made
after he gets there let him leave. It is
perfectly open for him to do so. The
clause also provides "In proceedings un-
der this section the averment of the com-
plainant in the complaint or summons
shall be deemed to be proof in the ab-
sence of proof to the contrary." All1 that
it will be necessary to do will be to say
that this happens, and an employer will
have to prove to the contrary. The es-
scnce of the criminal law is that he who
affirms must prove. 'What is proposed in
the Bill does not find a place anywhere
in the Code and only in a few of our
statutes, It is to be found in the Comn-
mnonwealth Customs Act and I think in
the Immigration Restriction Act. In re-
gard to restraint of trade and the extent
of criminal liability for that restraint
of trade, hon. members may be surprised
to hear than an act done by a person
is not in itself unlawful, merely because
it interferes with or prejudices trade,
or prevents another carry' ing on sLich
trade, or because a person committing the
act is influenced by bad or nmalicious mo-
tives. Even such acts in restraint of
trade are not an offence, and yet we
arc going to put in here a provision that
an employer who ventures to think that
for the benefit of his business and perhaps
also for the benefit of the employee, he
may make a reasonable rule in connection
with the conduct of his business, that is
to be made a criminal offence, and he
may be sent to gaol for six months in
connection with it. I fully agree that
many a. worker may be getting low wages,
but we have made provision whereby the
worker can seek to get those wages in-
creased.

Hon. J. Cornell: And banking institu-
tions move heaven and earth to keep their
clerks out of the court.

Hon. D. 0. GIAWLER: That is another
matter and it does not make the provision
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in this Bill any better. If that is the case
it is necessary to improve the provisions
of the Arbitration Act.

Hon. 1M. L. Moss: This was not in the
Bill originally introduced by the Govern-
ment.

The Colonial Secretary: No.
Hon. D. G. GAWLER: I do not be-

lieve it was. I believe it was introduced
by a private member. As I have said be-
fore, I have every sympathy with the
mall who wishes to get higher wages, but
to introduce a 1)rinciple like this into an
Act dealing with criminal offences, is ab-
solutely absurd and I for one will
strongly oppose it. That was really the
chief feature of the Bill with which 1
p)roposed to deal, and having done so, I
desire only to say' that I will support the
second reading.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) : Had the
bon. member wvho had just sat down not
touched on this particular clause, I did
not intend to speak on the secondl read-
ing.

HOn. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: I am glad
lie touched on it.

Hon. J, CORNELL: I thank the hon.
member for his compliment. As to who-
ther this is the proper Bill in which to
introduce a provision of this character I,
not being a lawyer, am not in a position
to say, but I think the intention of Clause
9 has many things to commend it. Mr.
Gawler has arqed that this is an indus-
trial matter and that the Arbitration Act
<cold be amended to deal with it. If we
take the ruling of the presidenit of the
court, there is no need whatever to amend
the Arbitration Act to deal with this ques-
tion, because, according to the president
almost anything that is possible to be done
under the sun could be done under the
definition of "industrial matter." There-
fore, according to that ruling, this mat-
ter could be considered by the court, but
I think it is the duty of the Legislature
to express an opinion on a subject such
as this without leaving it to a subordinate
body to deal with it. The only institutions
I know of in this State who put this
obnoxious rule into operation are the
banks, and there is no business man who

places any restriction on the marriage of
his employees.

Hon. At. L. Moss: He might do the
same thing in another way. If a man had
the obligation of keeping a wife and
family on a small salary, the employer
might get a single man to do the work.

Ron. J. CORNELL: In the part of
the State I come from, the employer in-
clines more towards the married man be-
cause he is conferring more benefit on the
comm'unity by giving work to him than if
he gave it to a single man. We knowv that
the banking institutions have a regulation
prohibiting their employees from marry-
ing unless they receive a certain salary.
Mfr. Gawler has said that that regulation
is a matter for the concern of the man
who is working in a banking institution.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: The regulation is
that their employees shall not marry un-
less they are in receipt of an income of
£200 from all sources, not only from the
banks.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But the fact re-
mains that the banks have such a regula-
tion and on race days one can see a great
number of these men rushing to do the
work in the totalisator and keeping other
men who could do the work on those days
out of a job. To the detriment of men
willing to wvork and unable to get work I
have seen bank clerks acting as gate-
keepers.

Hon. C. Sommers: They wanted to
get the £200 in order to marry.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The banks should
pay them the £200 and not oblige them to
go looking for work elsewhere. These in-
stitutions do not pay their employees de-
cent wages in comparison with other com-
panies. If this is the only objection of
the banking institutions to the clause in
the Bill they can get out of the trouble
to-mDorrow by raising the salaries of their
men. It has been pointed out that men
have been in the service of a bank for 20
years and have not reached the minimum
prescribed.

Hon. Al. IL. Moss: Well, they ought to
be doing something else.

Hon. J. CORNELL: But evidently
they have given some return for the
money they were receiving or the institui-
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tion would not have kept them. It is of
no use being mock modest and it is just as
well to admit that such a provision as this
is, if it lie allowed ivilly nilly throughout
the Coxnmoiealth, is putting a premium
on immorality. There is no blinding our
eyes to that fact. A man is a man and
probably he will marry whether he is
churched or otherwise, but the fact re-
mains that' he is prohibited from marry-
ing under a certain salary and the Bill
proposes to get at the person who imposes
that prohibition. It is said that the clerks
can go to the arbitration court. I know
that the clerks on the Eastern Goldefilds;
had cited a case before the arbitration
court and in the original citation they in-
cluded bank clerks. The associated baniks
got to work and the anion authorities are
absolutely convinced that to do ally good
for other clerks they must drop the clerks
working for the associated banks. Through
the instrumentality of the associated
baniks on the Eastern Goldfieldls the union
have dropped the bank clerks, and are
taking the conditions of only the other
clerks before the court. If the bank offi-
cials; on the Eastern Goldflelds had been
willing to atlow their elerk3 to go into
the arbitration court the very subject
dealt with in this Bill would have been
discussed in that court, but the banks did
their utmost to keep the clerks out of the
court, and I am convinced that even
thouigh tile bank clerks were to get an
award, the banks would see that it was not
put into force.

Ron. D. G. Gawler: You should not
sayv that.

Hon. J. CORNELL: Their action oil
tile Eastern Goldifields is proof of what
I say. Another thing which eon be safely
said is that men who sit dowii and stiffer
uinder such an indignity as is placed on
their manhood by' the associated ban1ks and
other institutions desere only the remark,
"It is good enough for you.", T have done
clerical work, but I have never lowered
my manhood to allow an employer to die-
tate obnoxious regulations under which I
should work, regulations that are abso-
lutely repulsive to mankind. If the bank
clerks had the backbone to tight the em-
ployer as the miners and others

have done, they would not be
working under this regulation to-
(lay. The fact remains, however,
that there are certain sections of the
community who have to be nursed and
worked up. No member of this Chamber
who casts his mind into the future can
see the bank clerk at any time in the next
50 years imbued with the same fighting
spirit as is found in the miner to-day. If
they bad the same fighting spirit as the
miner bank clerks would be a different
class to what they are to-day. Apart front
that, I hope that if bon. members cannot
agree to embody this provision in the Bill,
if later on the Government or some pri-
v-ate member is instruumental in bavina a
Bill sent to this Chamber dealing solely
with this matter, they will give it con-
sideration and will not leave it to a sub-
ordinate body to decide whether it is in
the best interests of the community that
instituitionis should set out condi-
tioas tinder which an euiployee can
uairr. Mr. Gawler stated that he
intended at one stage to move an
a~mendlmellt dealing with the white
slave traffic, but on making inquiries
lie found that the Criminal Code provided
all he desired to do. It seems satirical
that the lion. member should be so anxious
to see the white slave traffic dealt with,
and is yet content that a man should not
be allowed to marry. The Honorary Mlin-
ister by way of interjection has said that
employment is a man's *life. I have
played the role of ani "ont-of-wvork" and
I have found it easier to work than to find
wvork. It must he taken inito considera-
tion that the very men who are bound
dowin bY this objectionable rule almost
invariably enter these institutions as boys
ind rise by gradations to a certain salary.
They put in the whole of their time doing
bank work, and I1 ask lion, members to
fancy themselves faced with the alterna-
tive of signing this regulation or going
ont on to the street to look for work. Mr.
Dodd has stated that the bank which owes
its origin to this State and is considered
the leading bank in Western Australia
was one of the first in the State to put
into operationl this regulation. I refer to
the Western Australian Bank.
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lion. J. D. Connolly: A very good
bank too.

Hon. J. CORNELL: It may be a good
bank, but it does not make good regula-
tions.

Plon. D. C. Clarder: You want a
man to be paid high wages irrespective of
whether he deserves it, simply in order
that he may get married.

Hon. J. CORNELL: A man in a bank
can be honest and keep a wife on £3 a
week just as well as a clerk employed by
Mr. Sommers, for instance.

Roni. D. G. Gawler: The banks do not
think so.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I think they can,
and it is conclusively proved they can.
The average clerk in the business places
of Perth does not repeive mrc than £3
10s. a week, and I suppose 50 per cent.
are married men with wives and families,
and living as decent a life as any other
member of the community. I have no-
thing further to say exept the final
point. Mr. Gawler has said the idea of
this regulation is that a man might get
married if lie was not receiving a cer-
tain slim, and get into domestic trouble
and cnme in the -way of temptation and
help himself. If that is the only idea of
the banking institutions I think it is
a dismal failure, because there are many
men to-day in durance vile who have got
away with the money of the banks and
who have received far more than £4 a
week. If that argument is applied to the
banking institutions it should be applied
to other institutions as well, wvhere it is
just as easy for a man to get money to
put in his pocket as it is in a bank.
Whether this clause should be in the
Criminal Code or not, T am going to
vote that it should be, because I believe
this state of affairs shou.ld be put an
end to.

Ron. Sir F. H. WITTENOOM
(North) : I have looked through this Bill
very- carefully and to understand it one
requires many Acts of Parliament to see
what are repealed and how some are
,amended. I noticed the leader of the
House was very brief and exceedingly
superficial in moving the second rending.
I am taking it for granted that we shall
.get all the information we require as

we go along because we cannot say that
we have a great deal before us now. It
seems as if one required a fund of re-
search to find out the clauses and sec-
tions that are referred to. One learned
friend has told me that the alterations
refer to the schedule, therefore, I shall
look for the assistance of the Colonial
Secretary when we get to the schedule.
With reference to the clause about which
we have had a debate there is no doubt
that there is a rule in existence about
limiting the marriage of clerks in some
institutions to the time when they get
£200 a year, and the object of that rule
to a large extent is to protect young fel-
lows against themselves. I think most of
us whoi are experienced in this world
know that a juan with a wife and family
to live on mueli less than £4 a ive~k is a
struggle, and a difficult struggle, too.

Hlon. J. Cornell: I have lived happily
on £3 a week.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: But
you are a strong healthy man. Suppose
you were overtaken with a certain amount
of illhealth and you had five or six
children-I think the hon. member is
possessed of only one child-but if he
had five or six children and sickness over-
took him, it would become a serious mat-
ter, and if trouble should come it would
be a very cruel thing to have to dismiss
a man with a wife and family. Therefore,
the banks simply say, "If you intend
to get married before you get this amount,
all you have to do is to find some other
occupation." The banks do not prevent
young men from getting married, they
do not make any regulation about it,
but they say that the men in their insti-
tutions are not to be married until they
get £200 a year. If they wish to be
married before that there is nothing to
stop them. They can leave and go else-
where. It must always be understood that
if a man has £3 a week and a cottage, or
his wife has a cottage, or his wife has
£1 a week income, that is all Sonsidered,
everything is done to encourage. men to
be married on a fair income. But under
the peculiar circumstances and the pecu-
liar nature of the business of the banks,
we must remember the temptation is
gireater there than in most other avoen-
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tions, and consequently a certain amount
of protection must be taken. One natur-
ally espeets to get the rely that Mr.
Cornell put forth. "W1hy not pay the
clerks better."

H~on. J. Cornell: The gold mines do.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: These

are not gold mines; but mines for gold.
If you had to pay the clerks better wages
it would mean that greater charges would
have to be made on the commercial a-d
business people who deal with the banks.
The profis of a bank are not great. Let
the hon. member try to buy some shares
and hie will find that hie will get a divi-
dend of S or 6 per cent., and if you
increase the cost the banks must put it
on to somebody, and there will be a rise
in rates and discounts, and other things.

Hon. J. Cornell: Suppose the Arbi-
tration Court gave them at rise, who
would you put it on to?

Hon. Sir Er4. H. WITTENOOM: I
think probably it would close the banks.
The banks, as far as T know, endeavour
to deal with their employees as liberally
as they can, and most of the employees
recognise that. Anyone who has any
ambition, who hopes to be wealthy or rich,
will not remain in a bank long. The
hank is almost like a preliminary educa-
tion, and when a man gets £200 or £C300
a year bie looks to go outside. If a comn-
mercial firm wants a new mtan they go
to a bank because they know that the
clerks there have heen thoroughly trained
and know the whole process. of dealing
with money. Therefore, one does not
expect clerks to remain long in banks.
I think the regulation is a fairly reason-
able one. As to the reason put forward
by Mr. Cornell. I go back to the original
condition, and I think it is difficult in~-
deed to live with any comfort on £3 or
£3 10s. a week if a man is overtaken by
illness or troubles arise, or if fond be-
comes dearer, or anything of that kind.
But this clause is not to stop quite at
that. Say a mant is getting 2.5s. or 30s.
a week on a farm or a station and he
szay. "I ami going to gret married": you
cannot say to the man, "You must niot.
there is no accommodation for you," for
hie will sAy, "I c-an live in a tent." You
cannot attempt to stop him or prevent

him, if you do you are liable to six
months' imprisonment.

lion. J. Cornell: The hon. member
would praise the hardy pioneer who took
his wife and family out in a tent and
started in that way.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: That
is a very different thing. The hardy
pioneer does not expect to get 25s. a
week; still with the man on the farm
there are many eteeteras, he can keep
fowls and so forth. Under these cir-
cumstances I have pleasure in supporting
the second reading of the Bill, always pro-
viding that the Colonial Secretary will
give us full information as we go along
in Committee,

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 5.55 p.m.

leoieAattve aesembIp.
Thursday, 6th November, 1913.
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